Building
your legacy
with planned
giving

CLOSING OUR COMMUNITIES’ HEALTHCARE GAP.

“

I truly believe our entire region benefits
when we have a strong hospital. Everyone
in our community has a connection to
our hospital, whether our loved ones
have been treated there or we have
been patients ourselves. In our case, my
grandparents and parents, along with our
son, were all patients there. It’s amazing to
see the circle of giving that occurs at our
hospital. In fact, that is the main reason
that my husband and I have included the
NBRHC Foundation in our Will.
Rosemary & Michael Nicholson

”

North Bay Regional Health Centre (NBRHC)
is the first of its kind in Ontario, combining a
modern acute care hospital with a specialized
mental health facility. Our new health centre
delivers the same compassionate and quality
patient-focused care as it has done for
100 years in a state-of-the-art setting.

District Acute Care
With an area of 30,700 square kilometers and a
population of 129,000, the NBRHC is one of four major
acute care hospitals servicing Northeast Ontario. The
area is also served by small community hospitals such
as Mattawa and West Nipissing General hospitals.

Specialized Mental Health
NBRHC provides specialized mental health services to
those suffering from severe and persistent mental
illness throughout all of northeast Ontario, an area of
300,000 square kilometres with a population of 511,000.
NBRHC’s Regional Mental Health Service provides
inpatient care in North Bay and Sudbury and outpatient
and outreach services throughout the region; from
Hudson Bay to Muskoka and from Sault Ste. Marie to
the Quebec border.

Commitment to Education
and Research
A major teaching centre for students in medicine,
psychiatry, nursing and allied health professions, we
are proud to be affiliated with the Northern Ontario
School of Medicine, Nipissing University, Canadore
College and several other Ontario colleges and
universities.
The Centre is chairing the development of a regional
Academic Health Science Research Network to better
address the unique needs of the north and overcome
barriers that impact healthcare and the education of
health providers. It will facilitate and ensure the translation
of knowledge into innovative healthcare solutions.

What is a bequest?
A bequest is the most common type of “planned”
gift. It is a gift made in your Will that can help express
your wishes and interests. It may be a specific sum of
money, a particular asset (e.g. shares or investments),
or a percentage of your Estate. With careful planning,
a bequest may allow you to make a much larger gift
than otherwise possible, and help to minimize taxes
for your Estate.

How do I include a bequest
in my Will?
The easiest way to include a bequest in your Will
is with the help of your lawyer. We can supply
suggested bequest wording so your gift will be used
as you intend. The NBRHC Foundation staff is pleased
to discuss options and opportunities with you. Please
see the back cover for our contact information or mail
the tear-off reply form at the end of this brochure and
we will contact you. The best way to ensure that your
charitable plans reflect your personal situation and
long-term goals is to consult your legal, financial or
income tax advisor.

Building a Legacy
Through a bequest in your Will, you have the
opportunity to build a legacy. A bequest in support
of the Health Centre can benefit thousands of
lives by supporting compassionate, innovative
patient care. Gifts from Estates help our community
acquire leading-edge equipment and technology
in their search for breakthroughs to more effectively
diagnose, treat, cure and prevent disease. Bequests
can provide the resources needed to help create and
maintain outstanding facilities that offer comfort,
promote healing and save lives.

The Legacy Society of
the North Bay Regional Health
Centre Foundation
The Legacy Society is our way of paying tribute
and gratitude to those who remember the
NBRHC Foundation in their Wills or through
another form of planned gift. We take great
care in acknowledging and celebrating our
Donors. Donors of bequests and other planned
gifts go unrecognized while they are alive if
the Foundation is not made aware of their
commitment. When you inform us of your
intentions you will become a member of our
Legacy Society and if you wish, you will receive
special recognition from the Foundation’s
President and CEO. Legacy Society members’
names are listed on the Celebrating Life
recognition wall at the Health Centre and
published in our annual report to the
community. Members are invited to exclusive
events throughout the year. You also have the
option of being thanked privately.

Five reasons to include the NBRHC
Foundation in your Will:
1 Unlike a gift given now, a planned gift has the chief
advantage of not affecting your current financial
resources.
2 You can support a specific department at the
Health Centre such as the Renal Unit or support a
particular fund, such as the education endowment.
3 When the good news of gifts is shared with our
healthcare professionals, they are inspired. Your
generosity not only encourages the health care
team, it also motivates and encourages others to
make their own commitment.
4 Your experience and knowledge of the NBRHC
Foundation’s work will deepen through regular
updates on areas of interest to you.
5. Gifts in your Will can reduce the final taxes payable
by your estate.

Start Building Your Legacy Today
To arrange a confidential discussion about how
we can assist you, or to obtain further information
about the Foundation, please fill in this detachable
card and mail it to the address below. A NBRHC
Foundation representative will contact you with more
information. We hold all inquiries in strict confidence.
Any expression of interest or request for information
will not obligate you to make a bequest or other
planned gift.
I am considering a bequest in my Will for the
NBRHC Foundation.
I have already arranged a bequest in my Will for
the NBRHC Foundation and would like to discuss
in more detail.
I would like to receive the Foundation’s suggested
bequest language for use in my planning.
Please send me further information about the 		
following area(s) of care at NBRHC:

I wish to meet/speak with a Foundation 			
representative.
NAME:
ADDRESS:
CITY:
PROVINCE:		

POSTAL CODE:

TELEPHONE:
EMAIL:

Please return this card to:
NBRHC Foundation
50 College Drive
PO Box 2500
North Bay ON P1A 5A4

nbrhc.on.ca/foundation

